Many changes made through IBM

The United States Fish and Wildlife Service is providing boats for a cruise on the river to a heron rookery for the fifty att- e nding teachers. Of the awards given, two grand prize winners will be selected to participate in the 15th National Science Fair International which will be held in Baltimore, Mary- land, on May 6-8, 1964. Fifteen winners will be selected to parti- cipate in the State Science Fair to be held May 1-2, 1964, at Mocatta, Minnesota.


Two girls chosen as cheerleaders

Dark One and Susan Rudee were chosen as cheerleaders for the coming school year. Chose- ns from 50 girls, the two girls were judged tops in personal- ity as cheerleaders, the jump, arm motions, voice and acrobatics.
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Wenonah Players and drama class offer "Bad Seed"

As a project of Advanced Drama (400), in cooperation with the Wenonah Players, the play The Bad Seed, will be given on the WSC campus May 3, 4, and 5. William Zenker, a member of the class, is director of the play as his graduate project. Rose Zeman is assistant director.

The cast is as follows:
Joan Vondrau will play the part of Rhoda Penmark, the "bad seed"; John Hess, as Colonel Kenneth Pumpham; George Colebrooke as Dr. Wylie; Judy Kamiske as Christine Bambenek Schmidt as Monica Beedrow; William Zenker as Leon; Sylvia Weidt as Miss Perl; John Beckner as Regina Tasker; Jan Belter as Mrs. Daigle; Ken Newman as Richard Bravo.

The Bad Seed, will be given on the Wenonah Players, the play City on December 8, 1954. It was the opening.

The chairmen of the crews are: Kathryn Hanks, publicity; Eileen Ryman, make-up; Kayon, lights; property: Bill Stockton, costume; Fred Sillman, box office; and Carl Friskel, set and technicians.

Both are seniors.

Leo Daley elected Newman president

Leo Daley, a chemistry-biology major, was elected by the Newman membership Thursday, April 2, as president of the Newman Club. Other Newman officers elected were:

Pet Holler, Vice President; Judy Hart, Recording Secretary; Gary Woehlert, Corresponding Secretary; Frank Busell, Treasurer; William Allelo, Educational Chairman, and John Sheehan, Program Chairman.

These officers will hold office for one year or until a new election is held.

Phi Sig names new sweetheart

Is she a sweetheart? Yes, she is. The brothers of Phi Xi Chapter of Phi Sigma Epsilon are proud to announce the recent election of Judy Kinig of their new Sweetheart. Judy succeeds Carolyn Rude.

Judy is a majesty in business education with a sociology minor. She is twenty years and lives in Winona. Judy is a member of Delta Zeta and K.N.E.A. and currently maintains a 3.0 average. Yet, being an energetic girl, Judy also holds a part-time job at Domino's Pizza.

Some of Judy's interests (besides Phi Sig) are water-skiing, knitting, and studying.

Phi Sig is also proud to announce that Judy will be formally introduced as their Sweetheart at the Spring Frosh.

Judy Kinig.

Officers selected for Warriorettes

The Warriorettes have elected officers for the 1964-65 school year.

Chairmen for next year will be John Fuglerud, Kathy Brook, and Pat Rider.

Other officers selected were:
Dian Burgin, secretary; Marilyn Schwank, publicity chairman; and Mary Kay Moeljep, and Bally Wyholt, wardrobes chairman.

The final performance of the Warriorette for this year will be in the Loyalty Day parade at Rochester on May 3.

WSC Parent Day schedule provided by Collegiate Club

The Collegiate Club has announced the following schedule for Parents Day, Saturday, April 18, which will be followed from 10 a.m. on this out and for future use.

8:30 a.m. Registration in Somerset Hall.
8:45 a.m. Coffee in the Main Lobby.
9:30 a.m. Parent Association program, with Dr. Zoe Ondracek. The Rose Western World in the College Curriculum.
10:10-10:30 a.m. Meet the Administration. Welcome from the Dean and Introduction of Student Leaders by Dean Raymond Prentice. Vice President and Treasurer of Phi Sig, President and Vice President of Collegiate Church and Phi Sigma Epsilon.
10:30 to 11 a.m. Business Meeting of Parents.

The new president is Judy Knapik.

 Jewel of the month, Lyle Papenhoven.

Congratulations to the newly elected president of Phi Sigma Epsilon, Judy Knapik. Judy is a major in business education with a sociology minor. She is twenty years and lives in Winona. Judy is a member of Delta Zeta and K.N.E.A. and currently maintains a 3.0 average. Yet, being an energetic girl, Judy also holds a part-time job at Domino's Pizza.

DOLPHIN SWIM SHOW

Ten of the enthusiastic members of WSC's Dolphin Club are shown above practicing one of their numbers for the annual Spring Swim Show to be held May 11-16, with a special performance on Parents' Day.

Iowa professor at WSC April 27

Dr. Paul A. Dahn of Iowa State College of Science and Technology, Ames, Iowa, will be at WSC April 27 and 28.

Dr. Dahn will meet informally with interested students and faculty at 4:30 p.m. April 27 to discuss graduate school and related topics. Then, at 7:00 that evening, in Parker Auditorium he will speak on "Recent Research in Insect Physiology," illustrating his talk with slides.

On Tuesday morning, April 28, he will again meet informally with students and faculty.

Dr. Dahn's appearance here is made possible by the National Science Foundation program which enables graduate school science professors to visit undergraduate college science departments.

Distant in purpose of the program is to encourage students majoring in math or science to continue their studies on the graduate level.

SAM chooses Macy proxy

WSC's chapter of S.A.M. elected officers at their April 6 meeting.

The newly elected president is Gary Mayer. Other officers are: James Miller, vice-president; Peter Abts, treasurer; Rob Wynn, corresponding secretary; and Bob Briggs, recording secretary.

Student creations will be published

Last year the English Club published an old Winona State College tration and published "The Loom," a collection of original compositions by WSC students.

This year, since the English Club is no longer in existence, Phi Delta Epsilon (journalism fraternity) has undertaken the task of making outstanding compositions by WSC students known to the public. As many compositions as possible will be published in the May 8 and May 22 issues of the Winonan.

ALL students are invited to "try their hand" at any type of original composition: short stories, poems, character sketches, themes and essays.

An award of $50, the Sylvia Brickman Prize, will be given to the most outstanding work by a WSC student for creativity in writing or design. This award will be given for the first time last year to William Conway. This selection is made by a committee composed of the English faculty.

Please hand in your entries to Darlene Wilson, Dr. Guthrie, or in Room 313.

Ruth J. Hasbargen

Congratulations . . . Athlete of the Month, Lyle Papenhoven, and Spring Quarter Sports Queen, Darlene Wilson (she's the one on the left). The exchange congratulations remarks during a class break. Both are seniors.

Darlene Wilson Sports Queen

A pert 20-year-old senior is the Swimming and Diving Show as announced recently by the W Club. Darlene Wilson, a girl who possesses sparkling eyes and a bobbing personality, was chosen because of her attendance and support of Warrior athletic events during the previous term.

Hailing from Hayfield, Mimi., Darlene came to Winona State and breathe highly active in campus activities.

Among her credits she lists secretary of the senior class; captain of the Dolphin Club, SNDA, and Alpha Kappa Delta; and member of the year and won "Most Outstanding Work by a WSC Student" award.

Darlene is an elementary major with broad fields in art and biology. She has hobbies of swimming and reading and will teach next year.

Phi Sig selects Spencer Munkel as new presiden

New officers of Phi Sigma Epsilon, Phi XI Chapter, have been elected.

Spencer Munkel, junior, was elected president to succeed senior Ron Trost. The new vice president is sophomore Bill Ritter. Junior Jim Majerus was elected treasurer; while junior Jerry Nesvik was elected recording secretary. Sophomore Gary Matson was elected corresponding secretary and sophomore Bill Andrus was elected Sergeant at arms.

David Davis, junior, was select- ed historian, and sophomore Jerry Cansewski was elected publicity chairman.

The thirteen pledges who are now pledging and providing their support are: Frank Bonofiglio, Gus Chafos, Frank Doyle, Dave Eisme- rau, Bruce Pederson, Tom Smith, Bill Storeton, Wally Treton, Jim Ulrich and Roger Unsworth.
Roepke magic produces 2-0 win over St. Louis; Mayville next

Sophomore infielder Roger Roepke twirled a three-hitter at the St. Louis University Bills last Saturday as the Warriors won its 1964 baseball opener by shutting out the home team, 2-0.

The second game of the scheduled doubleheader between the two schools was called off because of cold weather. The Warrior coaches had decided to start the Warrior machine rolling.

Roepke, who had 13 strikeouts in the nine-inning contest, had five fast balls and three pieces of bad bunts and Chuck Staas was the second Warrior out on a short fly to center field.

Bill Allaire then broke up the contest with a sharp single that sent two runs across the plate.

State, after being rained out against Harris Teachers (Mo.) Friday in the scheduled season opener, started play on Saturday. The team traveled to St. Louis that evening by train, arriving there just in time for the first game at 1 p.m.

Prep champ Jones leads 17 WSC golf candidates

The Warrior athletic staff has a new coach among its ranks in the person of Austin Lietzau, and he is preparing his golf squad for its first appearance at La Crosse State on May 1 with a note of optimism.

This is the optimistic air surrounding the new coach, because this year's golf team may prove to be one of considerable strength.

It is basically because of the addition of several crack freshmen among the 17 candidates for the collegiate squad.

One of the things that makes Lietzau confident is the presence of newcomers Richard Jones, a freshman from Albert Lea, Minnesota, and Mike Kowalczyk, who took third place in the state's high school meet in his junior and last year finished third.

Henry Huettl of Lake City, last year's Regional Champion, who placed 14th in the state, provides solid second string for the No. 1 senior.

Tom Allaire, a senior, is in the only division of the team who has some playing experience. Two others, Dave Vail and Mike Kowalczyk, were both consistent low-scorers in the 1963 team. Vail is uncertain about his playing status and Kowalczyk, who recently was appointed assistant manager at Waverly Golf Club, may have conflicts.

Other hopefuls include Dick Leonhardt and Senrick each had two hits. All eight Warrior hits were singles.

Wussow sees, hears and sez . . .

Sovereign qualifies for Olympic wrestling tryouts

by Rollie Wussow

Both the Warrior mat and swimming teams finished in ninth place in national meets held at Specifiers, B.D. and St. Paul these past weeks.

The statesmen, under the guidance of Merle Sovereign and senior Pat Flaherty, performed well in their meets; especially in the diving competition and the 400-yard freestyle relay.

Among the warrior swimmers who did well were junior Don Lietzau and Charlie Peterson, who placed second in the 400-yards, junior Chuck White and Dennis Krizan, who placed second in the 13-1 yard.

Wussow sees, hears and sez . . .

Maintenance man Henry Huettl from Lake City, Minnesota, who was All-State First Team by the Iowa Press, before being named to the Wisconsin All-State First Team by the Associated Press a week later.

"W" Club prexy

A soft-spoken senior, perhaps Wisconsin State's "gentleman of the Month" for June, he will probably enter the Minnesota Olympic wrestling tryouts to be held at WSC in August. Rumor has it that he would appreciate it if everyone concerned would be prompt.

When you face got to get to hot for the Warrior-Mayville tapestry, you need you head in the right direction.

The games this year will be played in the gymnasium and adjacent to the football stadium. Maintenance crews have been shaping the diamond for tomorrow's 1:30 starting time, the same time that the track meet gets underway at Jefferson Field.

For the scholarly type of reader: Michigan Tech basketball team, a member of a four-man team selected to represent the University on the national level to compete in the College Bowl program on April 12. A senior in mining engineering, Massey will serve as captain of the College Bowl team. Massey was the main man in the Warriors' two games this year again.

There will be a meeting of the intramural softball league to pick league types on Tuesday, April 14 at 4:30. Jerry Curran, one of the chairmen, thought everyone would appreciate it if everyone concerned would be prompt.

You are going to get to see the greatest amount of potential I've seen here," boasted Kehrer of his charges.

"The score isn't going to be out of hand here, but we want to make it close to 1," he added.

TOME TO RELAX . . . Merle Jones, a freshman, co-captain of the 1964 400-yard freestyle relay team, finished second in the state's high school meet.

Sovereign completed his four-year tenure in the purple and white with the completion of the last basketball season. With the role of captain in the final game with Michigan Tech, he totaled 1,210 points during his career. He became one of WSC's highest scorers in history.

He was an all NEC first team pick as a junior and as a sophomore, and raised his 28-point performance in this year's final game up to a career high of 21 against Lake Superior State.

There are also a host of fine prospects among the crew. For instance, Gary Olleson, a 5-foot 9, 170-pound guard, was the Big Oak's 440-yard C'm "C" champion last season. He would match his distance tandem of freshmen Bruce Smith from Minneapolis Central and Tom Jones from Alexander. Ramsey, against all comers. He already rates them better than his 1963 stalwarts Larry Pfeffner and John Waite, two of the state's best.

Perhaps some of you readers think that anyone who wears a beret belongs in the overcrowded field of the arts.

Not so. Whenever any of you wear your beret, it is an act of rebellion against the uniformity around the nearest hat. It is a move toward a better future.

The reason for the optimistic story in one-year's time. Wisconsin and Minnesota of the Big Ten circuits as well as Marquette, one of the nation's leading independent programs, are among the regular callers at the Papenfuss home, and he is preparing his golf squad for its first appearance at La Crosse State on May 1 with a note of optimism.
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